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•

with duration following an exponential distribution.
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•

15

Preferential propagation direction of the waves shows seasonal dependence, southwestward in austral summer and equator-ward in winter.

13

14

High-frequency gravity waves were observed near the mesopause over the Andes

•

The observed waves are likely associated with convections, playing an important
role in shaping the observed wave directionality.
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Abstract

17

The long-term statistical characteristics of high-frequency quasi-monochromatic grav-

18

ity waves are presented using multi-year airglow images observed at Andes Lidar Ob-

19

servatory (ALO, 30.3◦ S, 70.7◦ W) in northern Chile. The distribution of primary grav-

20

ity wave parameters including horizontal wavelength, vertical wavelength, intrinsic wave

21

speed, and intrinsic wave period are obtained and are in the ranges of 20–30 km, 15–25

22

km, 50–100 m s−1 , and 5–10 min, respectively. The duration of persistent gravity wave

23

events captured by the imager approximately follows an exponential distribution with

24

an average duration of 7–9 min. The waves tend to propagate against the local background

25

winds and show evidence of seasonal variations. In austral winter (May–Aug), the ob-

26

served wave occurrence frequency is higher, and preferential wave propagation is equator-

27

ward. In austral summer (Nov–Feb), the wave occurrence frequency is lower, and the

28

waves mostly propagate pole-ward. Critical-layer filtering plays a moderate role in de-

29

termining the preferential propagation direction in certain months, especially for waves

30

with a smaller observed phase speed (less than typical background winds). The observed

31

wave occurrence and preferential propagation direction are related to the locations of con-

32

vection activities nearby and their relative distance to ALO. However, direct wave gen-

33

erations are less likely due to the large distance between the ALO and convective sources.

34

Other mechanisms such as secondary wave generation and possible ducted propagation

35

should be considered. The estimated mean momentum fluxes have typical values of a

36

few m2 s−2 .

37

Plain Language Summary
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38

The area around the Andes contains hot spots of gravity waves due to surround-

39

ing geographical conditions, such as oceans, rainforests, and mountains. This study presents

40

a statistical analysis of gravity waves with a shorter period based on six-year airglow emis-

41

sions observations in the mesosphere over the Andes. Wave information of many grav-

42

ity waves was extracted from the airglow emission images. The preferential wave prop-

43

agation direction and wave occurrence frequency are found to be highly correlated with

44

the convection activities nearby, especially during solstice seasons. In austral summer,

45

waves might originate from the Amazon Basin through a long-range ducted propagation,

46

resulting in a southwestward propagation tendency. These waves would alter the atmo-

47

spheric winds when they dissipate and deposit the momentum into the atmosphere. This
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study expands the understanding of gravity waves hot spots over the Andes to the up-

49

per atmosphere.
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50

51

1 Introduction
Airglow, or nightglow refers to the emissions of photons in the Earth’s atmosphere

52

via chemiluminescence processes from the reactions of species such as atomic oxygen, atomic

53

nitrogen, and hydroxyl radicals (?, ?). Some of these emissions originate within the Meso-

54

sphere and Lower Thermosphere (MLT) region (altitude range around 80–100 km). They

55

usually show up as thin luminous layers with a typical thickness of 6–10 km (Full Width

56

at Half Maximum, or FWHM). The first airglow emissions to be studied were the green

57

ionized oxygen (OI) line (557.7 nm) with peak altitude at ∼96 km and the yellow Na

58

line (589.2 nm) with peak altitude at ∼90 km. However, the strongest source of airglow

59

is the hydroxyl (OH) Meinel bands emission (peak altitude at ∼87 km), which radiates

60

photons primarily in the near-infrared band over a broad spectral range (0.7–4.0 µm).

61

Many studies have demonstrated that these airglow emissions are very useful tracers to

62

observe the atmospheric properties and study the dynamical processes, including but not

63

limited to instabilities, ripples, small scale gravity waves, and larger-scale atmospheric

64

waves such as tides and planetary waves (e.g., ?, ?, ?, ?, ?, ?).

65

The atmospheric flow in the MLT region is dominated by abundant atmospheric

66

waves, of which gravity waves are an important type with large varieties in wave char-

67

acteristics and sources. Gravity waves of higher frequency (periods less than 30 min) carry

68

a large amount of momentum from the lower atmosphere. The dissipation and break-

69

ing of these waves impact the atmospheric circulation through momentum deposition to

70

the background flow. Airglow imaging systems are most sensitive to this portion of grav-

71

ity waves spectrum because of the high spatial and temporal resolution (?, ?, ?, ?). Grav-

72

ity wave information can be inferred from the wave-induced emission intensity fluctu-

73

ations captured by such imaging systems. These gravity waves are revealed with typ-

74

ical horizontal wavelengths of 20 to 100 km, intrinsic wave periods of 5 to 10 min, and

75

horizontal phase speeds between 30 to 100 m s−1 (e. g., ?, ?, ?, ?). The momentum flux

76

estimated from airglow emission perturbation has an average magnitude of 5–10 m2 s−2

77

(?, ?, ?) and dissipative waves impose forcing on the mean flow (?, ?). Studies based on

78

airglow observations suggest that the wave propagation in the mid-latitudes often shows

79

an annual variation: pole-ward in summer and equator-ward in winter. Several mech-
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anisms such as critical layer filtering (?, ?), ducted wave propagation (?, ?, ?), variations

81

of the location of wave sources (?, ?), Doppler-shift by the background winds (?, ?) and

82

secondary wave generation (?, ?, ?) were proposed to explain the directionality of wave

83

propagation. In general, these mechanisms all play some roles in affecting the wave prop-

84

agation directions, but their relative importance varies with seasons and geographic lo-

85

cations.

Accepted Article
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86

The Andes, with its ridge altitude of around 4500–5000 m, aligns in the north-south

87

direction on the west side of South America. Andes Lidar Observatory (ALO) is located

88

at Cerro Pachón (30.3◦ S, 70.7◦ W) on the western slope with an elevation of 2530 m.

89

Many satellite observations have revealed the existence of gravity wave hot spots in the

90

stratosphere over southern Andes (?, ?, ?). It has been suggested that the major wave

91

sources are subtropical deep convection in low- and mid-latitude and orographic sources

92

at latitudes of 40◦ S to 70◦ S during austral winter time (?, ?). These active gravity waves

93

observed in the stratosphere could reach higher MLT regions before they break, and the

94

penetration of those waves is intermittent and related to the winds (?, ?). Airglow imag-

95

ing systems, together with other observation instruments, have been utilized to depict

96

a complete picture of gravity wave propagation from the stratosphere to the mesosphere

97

(?, ?, ?). By comparing the results with the previous deployment of airglow imagers at

98

other locations, the similarities and differences of wave characteristics, preferential prop-

99

agation directions, and momentum flux help depict a complete picture of gravity wave

100

101

morphology on a larger scale.
In this study, we present an application of the long-term dataset of mesosphere air-

102

glow and wind observations that were acquired on the Andes. The dataset is used to study

103

the distribution of the intrinsic parameters of high-frequency gravity waves, their dom-

104

inant propagation directions, possible controlling mechanisms, and variation of momen-

105

tum flux and its relationship with background wind. We also analyze the duration of per-

106

sistent wave events, which partially reflect the lifespan of gravity waves. The study is

107

organized as follows: section 2 briefly describes the instrumentation from which the data

108

were retrieved, and section ?? describes the dataset and methodology. Sections ?? and

109

?? present the main results and discussion. The summary and conclusions are presented

110

in section ??.
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2 Instrumentation
2.1 Airglow Imager
An all-sky airglow imager is comprised of a cooled charge-coupled device (CCD)

114

camera and a fish-eye lens to collect the airglow emissions from a broader area of the sky.

115

In order to distinguish the emissions of different spectrum ranges coming from different

116

altitudes, one or several narrow-band bandpass filters are used (?, ?). The airglow im-

117

ager operated at ALO was equipped with two filters to alternately capture OH and OI

118

emissions. For OH Meinel band emission, the bandwidth of the filter is 750–930 nm with

119

a notch at 865 nm to exclude the molecular oxygen emission. The imager was config-

120

ured to automatically observe at night during the low moon period throughout the year.

121

The exposure times for the OH and OI images are 1 min and 1.5 min, respectively. The

122

airglow emissions were firstly collected by one 1024×1024 pixels CCD and then binned

123

to a 512×512 array to boost the signal-to-noise ratio. When the field-of-view is limited

124

within ±45◦ of the zenith, the unwarpped airglow images cover an area of about 200×200

125

km2 with a resolution better than 1 km/pixel.

126

2.2 Meteor Radar

127

The ALO meteor radar uses a SKiYMET radar system (?, ?) operating at 40.92

128

MHz. There are two major components of the radar. The transmitter is a three-element

129

Yagi antenna directed toward the zenith with a transmitted power of approximately 170

130

W from a 13.3 µm pulse length, 6 kW peak envelop power and 466 µm inter-pulse pe-

131

riod. The meteor trails were illuminated by the radiated energy. The receiver is com-

132

prised of five three-element Yagi antennas oriented along two orthogonal baselines, and

133

they sampled every 13.3 µm, resulting in a 2 km range resolution. The backscattered sig-

134

nals from meteor trails are received by different antennas at different arrival angles and

135

timing. Then, the interferometry method was performed to determine the position of me-

136

teor trails in the sky. Wind velocities were retrieved from the continuous tracking of trail

137

positions and Doppler shifts (?, ?) with the assumption that the horizontal wind field

138

is almost uniform and stationary within the spatio-temporal window and the vertical wind

139

is negligible. The meteor radar provides continuous hourly averaged horizontal winds be-

140

tween 80 and 100 km (?, ?). The winds around the OH airglow layer were estimated through

141

Gaussian-weighted averaging centered at 87 km.
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3 Data and Methodology
A narrow-band sodium wind/temperature lidar, an all-sky airglow imager, a pho-

144

tometer, and a meteor radar have been deployed to ALO since September 19, 2009. The

145

meteor radar broke down in mid-2014; thus, no more wind data were obtained afterward.

146

In this study, we only processed the airglow data when the meteor radar wind data were

147

available (2009 to 2014) (?, ?). The over-exposed images due to moonlights, twilights,

148

clouds, and any other artificial lights were excluded before further analysis. The num-

149

ber of hours of good OH airglow images (?, ?) in each month is summarized in Table ??.

150

There are about 300–600 hours of data in each calendar month accumulated over six years,

151

which enables a robust analysis of seasonal variations of gravity waves.

152

Before airglow images can be used for wave extraction, several pre-processing pro-

153

cedures were implemented. First, the images were calibrated to true north and zenith

154

using the known star chart, then all the stars in the images need to be removed. Sec-

155

ond, images need to be unwarpped to a flat field view to correct the spatial distortions

156

due to the fish-eye lens and emission intensity variation due to the van Rhijn effect. Last,

157

the Milky Way over ALO in the southern hemisphere is present and close to zenith most

158

of the time and is much brighter than the airglow emission within the imager observa-

159

tional bandwidth. Therefore, an additional procedure of removing the Milky Way (?, ?)

160

is necessary and applied before gravity waves can be identified.

161

A co-spectral method has been developed to extract quasi-monochromatic and high-

162

frequency gravity waves from the airglows images (?, ?, ?). The series of extraction pro-

163

cedures are briefed here. Firstly, three consecutive images (I1 , I2 , I3 ) were used to cre-

164

ate two time-differenced (TD) images (T D1 = I2 − I1 , T D2 = I3 − I2 ) used for spec-

165

tral analysis (?, ?). Secondly, horizontal wave parameters including wavelength, observed

166

0
phase speed, propagation direction, and relative emission perturbation amplitude (IOH
/I OH )

167

were derived from the co-spectra of two TD images. Thirdly, intrinsic phase speed and

168

intrinsic period were derived with background winds provided by meteor radar. Lastly,

169

the vertical wavelength is estimated based on a simplified dispersion relationship (equa-

170

tion 24 of ? (?)). The buoyancy frequency near the OH airglow layer was derived using

171

temperature from NRLMSISE-00 empirical model (?, ?, ?). The relative emission inten-

172

0
sity amplitude was calculated by dividing the perturbation intensity IOH
by the aver-

173

age intensity I OH of the star-free and de-trended images after excluding the dark cur-
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481.0

Total

352.3

90.5

120.4

2014

13.3
59.9

66.2

2012

5.1

2013

117.7

2011

183.7

539.1

61.6

121.3

112.2

30.5

213.5

666.7

90.4

107.4

13.7

133.7

321.5

Apr

505.5

53.0

6.4

251.2

194.9

May

470.3

92.0

11.3

238.1

128.8

Jun

821.5

42.12

74.8

233.1

258.7

212.7

Jul

573.8

80.9

27.8

6.5

187.9

270.7

Aug

Sep

504.6

40.9

120.2

161.8

120.2

176.7

Mar

2010

Feb
61.5

Jan

318.2

112.4

35.6

120.4

49.8

Oct

420.9

63.9

54.5

160.6

141.9

Nov

560.2

9.0

32.9

210.8

23.5

284.0

Dec

Number of accumulated hours of OH airglow images captured in each month at ALO.

2009

Year

Table 1.

6214.2

539.0

709.4

705.7

1876.7

1846.4

537.2

Total
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rent and background emission, which is assumed to be 30 % of total emission intensity

175

(?, ?). After the wave identification was finished, a quality check was implemented to

176

remove erroneous waves with periods shorter than the buoyancy period, horizontal wave-

177

length shorter than 10 km, and intrinsic speed less than 5 m s−1 . The so-called ‘ripples’

178

that are also shown up as wave patterns but do not propagate were excluded after the

179

quality check. The gravity wave momentum flux was estimated from the intrinsic wave

180

0
parameters, and relative temperature amplitude converted from IOH
/I OH using the air-

181

glow model described in ? (?). The total gravity wave momentum flux was calculated

182

using the following equation:

Accepted Article
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Fm

k g2
=
m N2

*

T0
T

2 +

k g2
=
m N 2C 2

*

0
IOH
I OH

2 +


m2 s−2 ,

(1)

183

of which k, m are the horizontal and vertical wavenumbers, N 2 is the squared buoyancy

184

frequency, and C is the cancellation factor depending on intrinsic wave parameters (?,

185

?, ?). For each set of images (two TD images or three raw images), there can be zero to

186

multiple gravity waves identified and counted within this period of triple image integra-

187

tion time. There are some gravity wave events lasting longer and showing up in multi-

188

ple sets of images. In our analysis, one persistent wave event will be counted as multi-

189

ple waves retrieved from different sets of TD images. Therefore, the statistics based on

190

wave counts represent the overall existence of gravity waves with specific parameters. The

191

duration of coherent gravity wave events is analyzed and discussed separately. The un-

192

certainties of directly retrieved wave parameters such as horizontal wavelength, periods,

193

and amplitudes are within 10 %, and indirectly estimated wave parameters, including

194

vertical wavelength and momentum flux, can be up to 35 % (?, ?).

195

A few steps in the processing procedures need extra consideration when analyzing

196

results in the following sections. Firstly, the TD method acts as a high-pass filter and

197

excludes stationary and slower waves such as mountain waves. Therefore, the analysis

198

here only applies to high-frequency gravity waves. The influence of the TD method is

199

discussed in detail in Supporting Information. Secondly, to estimate intrinsic wave pa-

200

rameters, the Doppler shift correction is applied after the ground-based wave speeds were

201

calculated. This is different from the conventional method where the raw images were

202

shifted opposite to the background wind before the wave parameters were estimated (?,

203

?). This is to avoid any possible image deterioration in shifting and rotating images. Thirdly,

204

some pixels on the CCD broke after Nov 2012, and a dark band about 20 km wide showed
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up on the side of airglow images. The bad pixels were cropped, making the images used

206

for wave extraction slightly smaller than previously used. This brings little difference in

207

extracted wave parameters since the size of the remaining images is still much larger than

208

the typical wavelength.

209

4 Results

Accepted Article

205

210

211

4.1 Wave Parameters Statistics

Figure 1.

Histograms of gravity wave parameters (from top to bottom, left to right), hor-

izontal wavelength, vertical wavelength, observed phase speed, intrinsic phase speed, period
and relative intensity. Small vertical solid lines on top of each bar indicate the 95 % confidence
interval for each frequency.

Figure ?? shows the histograms for primary gravity wave parameters, including hor-

212

izontal and vertical wavelength, observed and intrinsic phase speed, intrinsic period, and

213

wave amplitude. The bin sizes for them are 2.5 km, 5 ms−1 , 1 min and 0.1 %, respec-

214

tively. The normalized frequencies are divided by the bin width to make the histograms

215

akin to probability density functions. The robustness of the histograms was represented

216

by the 95 % confidence intervals for each frequency estimated by Bootstrapping. In this

217

study, the number of identified waves is more than 60000, and the histograms are reli-

218

able as shown by small confidence intervals. The horizontal wavelengths of most waves

219

are less than 100 km with a peak probability of around 20–30 km. The vertical wave-
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lengths are mostly larger than 5 km and with a maximum likelihood near the 15–25 km

221

range. Due to the cancellation effects of wave perturbations in the airglow layer (?, ?),

222

waves with a vertical wavelength smaller than the thickness of the airglow layer will be

223

greatly attenuated in airglow images thus less likely to be captured. As indicated by the

224

calculation of vertical wavelength, most of the waves (84 %) identified from airglow im-

225

ages are freely-propagating waves (with positive vertical wavenumber), of which most

226

of the waves (81 %) have vertical wavelength larger than 10 km. The vertical wavelength

227

calculation used background temperature retrieved from an empirical model instead of

228

realistic observations. So the distribution of vertical wavelength is treated as reliable only

229

from climatological and statistical perspectives. When short-term variations are consid-

230

ered, discrepancies in the distributions are expected. Those waves with very short ver-

231

tical wavelength (≤10 km) might be due to inaccuracy of the model data, and they are

232

not included in the momentum flux estimation. The observed (ground-based) phase speeds

233

peak near 45–55 m s−1 , while intrinsic phase speeds peak near 60–70 m s−1 , which in-

234

dicates most waves propagate against background winds. For the intrinsic wave period,

235

the short-period (high-frequency) waves dominate with a period mostly less than 10 min,

236

with a peak probability near 5–7 min. When gravity waves propagate against the back-

237

ground wind, the waves are Doppler-shifted to higher intrinsic frequency and large ver-

238

tical wavelength, making those waves more likely to be observed in airglow images. The

239

probability of wave-induced emission intensity perturbations has a peak value near 0.5–

240

0.6 %. Some waves are found to be associated with an amplitude of 3–4 %; however, those

241

cases are rare.

Accepted Article

220

242

There exists coherent and persistent ‘wave events’ lasting longer than the minimum

243

duration of a ‘wave’, which is the time of a set of three consecutive images. Hereafter,

244

a ‘wave event’ refers to a coherent gravity wave composed of several consecutive ‘waves’,

245

which refers to the wave identified from a set of three images. Complete wave events were

246

distinguished by identifying consecutive waves with similar parameters, including prop-

247

agation direction, wavelength, and period. Horizontal propagation azimuth and wave-

248

length/wavenumber were chosen as the primary criteria because they are directly retrieved

249

from 2-D airglow images. After some tentative tests, 15◦ and 0.001 km−1 are chosen as

250

first-pass thresholds. The threshold values were selected to be strict, which might break

251

continuous waves into partial wave events. A secondary check was done to recover some

252

broken wave events. After the wave event detection was implemented, most waves were

–10–
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Figure 2.

Histogram of the wave event duration. The thick straight line is determined from

the least square fitting. The number in the parenthesis at the tail of the histogram is the number
of wave events at corresponding probabilities.

253

identified as part of a persistent wave event. The remaining waves that do not belong

254

to any wave events were treated as isolated and associated with the minimum duration.

255

As shown in Figure ??, the probability density function of wave event duration fol-

256

lows an exponential distribution, i.e., a straight line in a semi-log coordinate. The wave

257

events associated with the minimum duration fall in the first bin. The longest duration

258

identified from the data is about 80 min. However, it is sporadic, with only two wave

259

events identified in more than five years. In order to obtain the mathematical expres-

260

261

sion of the probability distribution, a least-square fitting is applied on the histograms


based on the following formula: y = τ10 exp − τx0 of which τ0 and τ02 are the mean and

262

variance for exponential distributions. The fitting was done in semi-log coordinates and

263

a straight line was fitted to find out the slope (−1/τ0 ). Finally, τ0 is determined as 9.22

264

min with a 95 % confidence interval of 8.28–10.16 min. The actual mean duration of all

265

waves events, including those with minimum duration, is calculated to be 7.6 min. This

266

discrepancy is due to the probability of the minimum duration has some derivation (larger)

267

from the exponential distribution. Multiple factors such as possible wave breaking, wave

268

packet traversing the imager field-of-view, and wave source characters could contribute

269

to this observed distribution of wave duration. With limited information, especially about

270

the background atmosphere status, it is hard to deduce the possible mechanisms that
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would result in this distribution. Further analysis and modeling studies are needed to

272

investigate it in depth.
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274

4.2 Propagation Direction

Figure 3.

Histograms of (red) wave propagation direction and (blue) background wind direc-

tion in each calendar month at a 22.5◦ azimuth angle bin. The numbers (400, 800) at different
radii are the number of waves.

The distribution of wave characteristics, such as wavelength, period, and phase speed,

275

does not vary much with seasons. However, the preferential wave propagation directions

276

show clear seasonal dependence. The histograms in Figure ?? show the distribution of

277

wave propagation and corresponding background wind directions in polar coordinates.

–12–
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The histograms are organized by calendar month, and four rows are austral summer, fall,

279

winter, and spring. There are about 2000–5000 waves identified in each calendar month.

280

Overall, gravity waves tend to propagate against background wind, especially during sum-

281

mer and winter. In summer (Dec to Feb), the dominant wave propagation direction is

282

mainly southward/polar-ward, while the background wind is northward. In winter (Jun

283

to Aug), the dominant wave propagation direction is northward/equator-ward while the

284

winds are southward or southeastward. In spring, the preferential directions show a ten-

285

dency of transition from northward to southward. The opposite transition can be found

286

in fall. The preferential propagation direction depends on multiple factors, including po-

287

tential wave source locations and background wind filtering. These topics will be discussed

288

in later sections.
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289

290

Figure 4.

Histogram of azimuth differences between gravity wave propagation and back-

ground wind directions for the waves of different observed phase speed. The numbers at different
radii are percentage of waves.

In order to evaluate the relationship between propagation and background wind
directions of each individual wave and the dependence on the wave speeds, the azimuth
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angle differences between wave propagation and background wind directions were cal-

292

culated for waves with different phase speeds. As shown in Figure ??, the azimuth an-

293

gle differences are primarily toward the hemisphere of 180◦ . The azimuth angle differ-

294

ences highly cluster around 180◦ for waves with observed phase speed less than 20 m s−1 ,

295

which means those slower waves mainly propagate against the winds. This indicates the

296

possible filtering of the slower waves propagating along with the winds by the critical

297

layer. The distribution around 180◦ becomes less concentrated for larger observed phase

298

speeds. For waves with phase speeds between 20 and 40 m s−1 , they mainly propagate

299

toward the opposite with background wind but with a broader range in directions. For

300

those waves with phase speed larger than 50 m s−1 , their propagation shows little de-

301

pendence on background wind and can propagate in any direction with respect to back-

302

ground wind. Background winds tend to filter out waves with observed phase speed sim-

303

ilar to or smaller than wind speed and exert little influence on those faster waves. Be-

304

sides the effects of the complete filtering, waves propagate along the background winds

305

are Doppler-shifted to a smaller vertical wavelength, creating stronger shear that may

306

make waves more easily break down due to instability.
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308

309

4.3 Background Filtering

Figure 5.

Monthly mean (left) zonal and (right) meridional winds retrieved from HWM-14

model, averaged between 00:00 to 06:00 UT at location of ALO, horizontal dashed lines indicate
the mean altitude of OH airglow layer and thick contour lines indicate the zero-wind. Note that
the color scales of zonal and meridional winds are different.

Background atmosphere where the waves propagate through plays an essential role
in controlling the prevailing propagation direction through critical-layer filtering. When
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gravity waves reach a layer where wave observed phase speed equals background wind

311

speed, waves will be absorbed or filtered. The Doppler-shifted or intrinsic frequency ω̂

312

can be related to observed frequency ω by
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u cos φ + v sin φ
ω̂ = ω 1 −
,
c

(2)

313

of which the term u cos φ+v sin φ is the background wind (u, v) projected to wave prop-

314

agation direction. ‘Blocking diagram’ (?, ?, ?) was introduced to demonstrate the ‘for-

315

bidden zone’ of gravity waves, i.e., the range of phase speed c and propagation azimuth

316

angle φ of waves that would be filtered out in certain background winds where ω̂ ≤ 0

317

is satisfied.

318

The meteor wind radar deployed at ALO provides hourly wind data only between

319

the altitude range of 80–100 km. Considering substantial diurnal variations in winds and

320

limited altitude range, the monthly averaged winds between 00:00–06:00 UT and 80–87

321

km are calculated to create ‘blocking diagrams’ of each month. They are shown by blue

322

circles in Figure ?? and the corresponding percentages of waves falling inside the zones

323

are estimated. There are no comprehensive observations of atmospheric winds from the

324

tropospheric source level to 80 km near ALO. We turn to the model winds retrieved from

325

Horizontal Wind Model-14 (HWM-14) (?, ?, ?), which reasonably duplicates the clima-

326

tological winds. Figure ?? shows the monthly mean zonal and meridional winds at ALO

327

averaged within 00:00–06:00 UT. At ALO, zonal winds in the stratosphere are eastward

328

in austral winter and westward in summer, with the largest magnitudes exceeding ±60

329

m s−1 . Meridional winds magnitudes are much smaller and are mainly polar-ward but

330

equator-ward in summer above 50 km. In Figure ??, ‘blocking diagrams’ shown in black

331

circles were calculated using the monthly mean winds from HWM-14 between 15–87 km,

332

with corresponding percentages of waves falling outside the zones also shown in black.

333

The ‘blocking diagrams’ represent the accumulated effects of critical layer filter-

334

ing on gravity waves by the background winds in the altitude range, either from 15 km

335

to 87 km or from 80 km and 87 km. Scattered dots show the observed phase speed and

336

propagation direction of waves with an observed speed smaller than 100 m s−1 . The ‘for-

337

bidden zones’ of gravity waves are mostly along west and east directions due to much

338

stronger zonal wind components, especially in the stratosphere. For the ‘forbidden zones’

339

estimated from observational winds, only a small percentage of waves (up to 5 %) sur-

340

vived in the zones. There are larger areas without waves that might be the filtering ef-
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Figure 6.

Scatter plots of observed phase speed (0–100 m s−1 ). One dot represents an iden-

tified wave with a certain phase speed and propagation direction. A small number of waves with
a phase speed larger than 100 m s−1 are not included here. The area inside the solid lines is the
‘forbidden zone’ predicted by critical layer filtering theory. Black and blue lines are estimated
from the HWM-14 model and meteor radar winds, respectively. The two numbers in corresponding colors are the percentage of waves falling inside the ‘forbidden zone’ predicted by the two
aforementioned datasets.
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forts of background winds below 80 km. While for the zones estimated using modeled

342

winds, many waves can be found in the predicted ‘forbidden zones’ in some months such

343

as January, and May to July, with a percentage up to 40 %. For the rest of the months,

344

there are 5–10 % of waves falling in the zones. Those waves in the ‘forbidden zones’ might

345

originate from higher altitudes, especially above the zonal wind peaks around 50 km, or

346

they are ducted and propagate a long way horizontally. So they would not be influenced

347

by the winds below. It is also likely that the modeled winds do not capture the shorter-

348

period variation of the actual winds, such as tidal influences, day-to-day variability, and

349

any gravity waves that have periods longer than the ones observed by an airglow imager.

350

Time-varying background winds reduce the effects of critical layer filtering because many

351

waves have less time to interact with varying winds and changes of ground phase speed

352

that can be critically filtered (?, ?). This is especially true for the waves observed by air-

353

glow imagers which are mainly associated with periods less than 15 min. However, ar-

354

eas around certain smaller phase speeds and directions show up as hollows in the scat-

355

tered plots in several months, such as May, Jun, Oct, and Nov. The absence of these waves

356

indicates the effects of critical layer filtering, as they are filtered out by the realistic back-

357

ground winds, while faster waves can be found in the same direction. Overall, the crit-

358

ical layer filtering eliminates some slower waves in certain directions and partly contributes

359

to the preferential propagation direction.
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360

4.4 Convective Wave Sources

361

Multiple hot spots of gravity waves have been revealed by many previous studies

362

using satellite observations and models (?, ?, ?, ?, ?) over South America and the south-

363

east Pacific, extending to the Antarctica Peninsula. Convection and orographic sources

364

were believed to be the two most likely origins around this region. ? (?) used ray-tracing

365

modeling to locate the potential wave sources and found out that convection is likely the

366

source of mesospheric gravity waves observed by an OH airglow imager in Brazil.

367

Outgoing Longwave Radiation (OLR) is the thermal radiation emitted to outer space

368

from the earth’s surface, including oceans and the atmosphere, which has been observed

369

by satellites for several decades. OLR values are related to the intensity of convections

370

in tropical and subtropical regions. In general, smaller values indicate stronger convec-

371

tive activities because they are associated with high cloud tops with lower temperatures.

372

Interpolated monthly mean OLR data (?, ?, ?) was acquired from the Physical Sciences
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Figure 7.

Monthly mean OLR (color shading) overlapped with histograms (in red) on the

map showing the coastline of South America. The polar histograms show the propagation direction of gravity waves, same as red in Figure ??. The radii of the two circles centered at ALO
represent 250 and 500 waves for histograms. The numbers in the lower right corner of each panel
are the wave occurrence frequencies. See text for definition. The color scale of OLR values is
reversed, so warmer(red) colors indicate stronger convective activities.

373

Laboratory of NOAA. The data has a 2.5◦ by 2.5◦ spatial resolution and global cover-

374

age. In Figure ??, the OLR intensities of each month are averaged between 2009 and 2014

375

and shown by colors with a reversed color scale. The histogram of the propagation di-

376

rection of gravity waves is also shown on the maps. In each calendar month, the occur-
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rence frequency of gravity waves is quantified as the ratio of the number of identified waves

378

to the number of images, which is a proxy of the relative likelihood of occurrence of grav-

379

ity waves in each month. As shown in Figure ??, the occurrence frequencies are high dur-

380

ing winter and early spring (Jun to Oct) and low over summer and fall (Feb to May).

381

Regardless of the wave propagation direction, the occurrence frequency is higher when

382

convection is identified much closer, especially within 250–500 km.

Accepted Article
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383

On the continent of South America, there are a few prominent places with strong

384

convective activities, such as Amazon Basin in the tropics and La Plata Basin in the sub-

385

tropics (∼30◦ S). A large amount of moisture feeding energy for deep convection and pre-

386

cipitation originates from these areas (?, ?, ?). ALO is located on the west side of the

387

Andes ridge, which blocks warm moist air from the east. The convective activities in-

388

dicated by OLR intensity show apparent seasonal variations and high correlations with

389

the wave propagation direction. From late spring to early fall (Nov to Mar), intense con-

390

vective activities show up in the Amazon Basin and expand to a large area. Some of these

391

convections, especially in summer, are close to ALO within several hundred km. The ob-

392

served waves have an evident preference of southwestward propagation but with lower

393

occurrence frequencies. In winter (Jun to Oct), the closest and strongest convective source

394

is over the eastern Pacific Ocean to the southwest and the coast area to the south of ALO,

395

during which the wave propagation is northeastward or northward. The convection is

396

much closer to ALO during this time, and the occurrence frequencies are highest of the

397

year. However, we would like to point out that the smaller magnitude of OLR (lower cloud

398

top temperature) might not reflect the true convection activities in midlatitudes, such

399

that the large area to the south of ALO might not be associated with real convections.

400

The convective precipitation data from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM)

401

was used to cross-verify the possible convection activities (?, ?, Figure S7 in Support-

402

ing Information). Even though the TRMM data is limited to be the north of 40◦ S, strong

403

convection activities can be found in the Pacific Ocean to the southwest and the coast

404

to the south of ALO, and are confined in a more localized and isolated area. From spring

405

to early fall (Sep to Apr), there is also an intense and localized convective source over

406

La Plata Basin to the east and southeast of ALO. These sources would be associated with

407

the northward propagating waves in the wintertime. This feature is not evident in OLR

408

but was demonstrated by precipitation and also in lighting data (?, ?, ?). The wave prop-

409

agation shows a preference for westward or northwestward in some spring and summer
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months (Sep, Nov, Jan, Feb, Mar), consistent with this wave source. ? (?) reported grav-

411

ity waves activities also from airglow imaging data from two sites in Brazil, on the east

412

coast of South America, the wave propagation direction shows a seasonal variation of to-

413

ward the southeast in summer and northeast (and northwest) in winter. Considering the

414

geographical locations of the two sites in Brazil and ALO, the waves could possibly be

415

traced back to a common wave source around the Amazon basin in the summer. In win-

416

ter, the observed waves at these two sites are likely related to the convections in the south,

417

including the coastal area and the Atlantic near Brazil.

418

5 Discussions

Accepted Article

410

419

This study primarily focuses on convection as a candidate of either direct or indi-

420

rect wave sources, which is reasonable for the high-frequency gravity waves observed by

421

the airglow imager at ALO. Clear correlations are revealed between convection activi-

422

ties and observed wave characteristics, including wave occurrence frequency and prop-

423

agation direction. An important factor is the distance between the possible wave source

424

area and ALO where the waves were observed. The high-frequency gravity waves tend

425

to propagate upward in a more steep path and thus likely to have a nearby source lo-

426

cated within 100–200 km range (?, ?). As shown in Figure ??, most intense convection

427

activities in summer are more than 1000 km away from ALO, such as the Amazon Basin

428

in the north and northeast, and the area on the east coast of South America. Simula-

429

tion studies have shown that long-range propagation of gravity waves in the MLT region

430

is possible through ducted propagation (?, ?, ?, ?, ?). However, airglow images retrieved

431

from a single layer could not distinguish whether these waves are ducted. Some waves

432

propagating southward and southwestward in late spring and summer (Nov to Mar) are

433

possibly ducted considering the long distance between wave sources and ALO. However,

434

there also exist other wave sources beyond the convection, such as secondary wave gen-

435

eration. ? (?) presented a case study of a ring-like gravity wave event from the airglow

436

imaging data also at ALO, the wave was tracked backward to originate from the lower

437

mesosphere. Without identifying evident tropospheric convection activities nearby, it was

438

attributed to being triggered by the breaking large-scale gravity waves firstly generated

439

by deep convection at 1500 km away to the northeast of ALO. Considering the promi-

440

nent convection activities in the same direction over the Amazon basin, especially over

441

the summer time, the chance of breaking of convection-generated gravity waves is large,
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therefore, the resulting secondary wave generation could be an important source for waves

443

observed by the imager.
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442

444

Southern Andes have been reported in many studies as hot spots of orographically-

445

generated gravity waves. Satellite observations and modeling reveal the highest wave oc-

446

currence from mid-fall to mid-spring (Apr-Oct) in the stratosphere (?, ?, ?, ?). The hot

447

spots concentrate around the west coast of South America along the ridge of the Andes,

448

extending from 30◦ S to the tip at 60◦ S. It is found that the wave activities are closely

449

correlated with lower-level zonal flow over topography around winter. A large amount

450

of northward propagating waves were observed in this study, with the highest occurrence

451

frequencies around the same period over ALO. These waves originate from the south-

452

ern area where the core of the hot spots is located. Even though orographic sources do

453

not directly generate these mesospheric high-frequency gravity waves observed by the

454

airglow imager, there also exists the possibility of secondary wave generation due to non-

455

linear interaction or mountain wave dissipation (?, ?, ?, ?). Tropospheric forcing for oro-

456

graphic gravity waves exists for an extensive period, but mountain waves are visible in

457

the MLT region at a lower occurrence frequency around the southern Andes (?, ?). Moun-

458

tain waves have near-zero ground phase speed, such that they likely break and dissipate

459

near the zero-wind layers. As revealed by the monthly mean horizontal winds in Figure

460

??, there exist zero-wind layers from the lower stratosphere to mesosphere beneath the

461

OH airglow layer in the summer months, which will result in mountain wave breaking,

462

thus not allowing them to reach the higher MLT region. While in other months when

463

mountain waves could penetrate to the upper mesosphere, they still undergo saturation

464

and dissipation due to convective instability. The resulting secondary wave generated

465

by the breaking of mountain waves could be another important source of those high-frequency

466

waves observed by the imager.

467

The discussion of wave-background interaction below the airglow layer altitude shows

468

some wave filtering efforts based on limited observations and model winds that do not

469

duplicate the realistic winds. The filtering efforts are mostly exerted on slower waves and

470

could not fully explain the observed directionality. Many ray-tracing studies have been

471

done but are mostly limited to case studies on a few wave events. A statistical ray-tracing

472

study as presented in ? (?) identified that only a small portion of waves can be traced

473

back to the troposphere. Further studies utilizing more realistic reanalysis data would

474

be beneficial to evaluate the critical layer filtering and provide proper background con-
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ditions for a ray-tracing modeling study to locate the source area and identify possible

476

ducted propagation.
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477

6 Summary and Conclusions
The multi-year OH airglow imaging dataset retrieved at ALO is used to analyze

478

479

the statistical characteristics of high-frequency quasi-monochromatic gravity waves. The

480

influence of gravity wave hot spots over the Andes can be seen in the higher mesosphere.

481

The typical horizontal wavelengths are around 20–40 km, and ground-based horizontal

482

phase speeds are between 40 and 70 ms−1 . The intrinsic periods of gravity waves clus-

483

ter around 4–10 min. These observed wave characteristics are jointly limited by the ‘ob-

484

servation filter’ effort of the airglow imager and the image processing method. Moreover,

485

some parameters such as vertical wavelength and momentum flux are estimated using

486

information from empirical models; they are reliable only from statistical and climato-

487

logical perspectives. The duration of coherent ‘wave events’ is found to follow an expo-

488

nential distribution, with a mean duration of about 7–9 min. We could not provide a con-

489

vincing explanation of the observed duration pattern, but it may be related to time scale

490

wave breaking and/or source intermittency. Further modeling work is necessary to bet-

491

ter determine the possible mechanisms that lead to such a distribution. The observed

492

gravity waves tend to propagate against the local background wind in most months, es-

493

pecially for those slower waves. The preferential propagation direction has a clear sea-

494

sonal variation of southward and southwestward in the summer and northward in the

495

winter. The mean wave momentum flux estimated from airglow data has a much smaller

496

magnitude of several m2 s−2 compared to those distinct waves investigated in most case

497

studies, which implies the large intermittency of gravity waves (?, ?). Firstly, the mo-

498

mentum flux was estimated based on equation ?? using extra information from empir-

499

ical models; it is counted as reliable from a climatological perspective. Secondly, the waves

500

identified from airglow emissions are likely ducted and propagate downward when be-

501

ing reflected. The averaged momentum flux containing such a portion overestimates the

502

total momentum that would be deposited into the atmosphere. The main results pre-

503

sented in this study are consistent with previous studies based on airglow images from

504

other mid-latitude sites in the northern hemisphere such as Fort Collins, CO (20◦ N) (?,

505

?), Maui, HI (20◦ N) (?, ?), Shigaraki, Japan (35◦ N) (?, ?) and Urbana, IL (40◦ N) (?,

506

?).
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507

It has been suggested that source locations where the waves originate from and background wind where the waves propagate through cooperatively determine the observed

509

wave characteristics in the MLT region. ALO is located within the influential zone of

510

several remarkable convection sources, including oceans and rainforests. During the aus-

511

tral summer, the convection over Amazon Basin is dramatically strong and expands over

512

a vast area close to ALO. Those waves with a southwestward propagation direction could

513

be related to convections there and are potentially associated with long-range ducted prop-

514

agation and/or secondary wave generation. And in the winter, the closest convection is

515

over the Pacific Ocean or coast area to the south of ALO, which could contribute to the

516

waves with the northeastward and northward preferential propagation direction and the

517

highest wave occurrence of the year. Considering the large distance between the ALO

518

and those convective sources, direct wave generation is less likely, as the ducted prop-

519

agation and secondary generation could play a more important role. Critical-layer fil-

520

tering predicted by model winds could not explain the propagation direction preference

521

well in most months. However, some hollow zones exist in the ‘block diagram’ that re-

522

veal the effects of wind filtering on slower waves. The opposite direction of gravity waves

523

and local background wind also indicates the filtering effects of the critical layer on slower

524

waves. The results of this study do not show that the anisotropy of propagation direc-

525

tion was entirely due to wave filtering by stratospheric winds (?, ?, ?) at other sites as

526

the impact of background winds is mainly limited on slower waves. Prominent wave sources

527

could overwhelm the background wind filtering effect in determining the dominant wave

528

propagation direction.
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529

In this study, we report gravity wave characteristics at ALO, some are similar to

530

other sites, but other features such as the preferential propagation direction and occur-

531

rence frequency show a high correlation with the localized source environment. The back-

532

ground winds are not strong enough to exert a prominent influence on the wave prop-

533

agation at ALO, especially in solstice seasons. The new results add information on high-

534

frequency gravity waves in the mid-latitudes of the Southern Hemisphere and are ben-

535

eficial to the understanding of gravity waves around the hot spots and on a global scale.

536

It is a limitation that the correlation between the observed waves and potential source

537

locations is described in a qualitative manner. The relationship between the strength of

538

the convective activities and wave occurrence frequency and wave amplitude can be quan-

539

tified with some dependence on distance. In other words, it could be possible to deter-
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mine the influential range of convective sources with specific amplitudes. This would pro-

541

vide insight into a simplified assumption in the gravity wave parameterization that the

542

horizontal propagation of waves is neglected.

543

7 Open Research

Accepted Article

540

544

The OH airglow images from ALO used for wave extraction are downloaded from

545

http://lidar.erau.edu/data/asi/. The meteor radar data providing background winds

546

is retrieved from https://zenodo.org/record/4267147. The Outgoing Longwave Ra-

547

diation (OLR) data is provided by the NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSL, Boulder, Colorado, from

548

their website at https://psl.noaa.gov/data/gridded/data.interp OLR.html, by se-

549

lecting ‘Grid Climate’ and ‘Interpolated OLR’. The Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mis-

550

sio (TRMM) data is retrieved from https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/datacollection/

551

TRMM 3A25 7.html. The NRLMSISE-00 and HWM-14 models data are generated by func-

552

tions (atmosnrlmsise00 and atmoshwm) embedded in Matlab Aerospace Toolbox (https://

553

www.mathworks.com/products/aerospace-toolbox.html)

554
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TD method and different integration times are presented in the Supporting Information.
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A sample of image sequences that only contain OH images is shown in Figure S1(a).

20

Two time-differenced (TD) images (T D1 = I2 −I1 , T D2 = I3 −I2 ) are obtained from three

21

continuous OH images (I1 , I2 , I3 ). In this case, a gravity wave detected from T D1 and

22

T D2 is considered to have lasted the duration of three images, i.e., 3 min. From 25 Aug

23

2011, the imager captured OH and OI airglow images alternately with 1-min and 1.5-min

24

integration times, respectively. The sample of image sequences of this configuration is

25

shown in Figure S1(b). There is one OI image between two closest OH images. In this

26

case, a gravity wave should last at least 6 min to be detected in this set of three OH

27

images. Because of this difference, the number of identified gravity waves at different

28

observation configurations is not comparable.

29

The TD method was implemented by taking the difference of two consecutive images.

30

This method is equivalent to a high-pass filter and emphasizes the high-frequency gravity

31

waves in the latter wave extraction. The magnitudes of the frequency response of the TD

32

method can be described by the following equation:

33

G(w) = 1 − eiω ,

34

of which angular frequency ω = 2π/∆t. ∆t is the interval between two consecutive

35

OH images, which could be 1 min or 2.5 min as shown in Figures S1(a) and S1(b). In

36

Figure S2, the frequency response shows that the TD method augments the amplitude of

37

waves with relatively short periods and dramatically suppresses the amplitude of waves

38

with long and extremely short periods, which may make them less likely to be detected.

39

When ∆t=1 min, the period range of strengthened amplitudes is narrow and near the
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X-3

periods of 2–7 min. When ∆t= 2.5 min, this period range is broader and extends to 15

41

min. Firstly, the TD method may distort the probability distribution of gravity wave
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40

42

parameters. Secondly, the interval differences may also cause some discrepancies in the

43

statistical results.

44

The discussions above about the frequency response of the TD method do not consider

45

the gravity wave intrinsic amplitudes frequency spectrum. Theoretical (Gardner & Liu,

46

2014) and observational (Guo et al., 2017) studies have shown that the power frequency

47

spectrum is approximately proportional to ω̂ −p for gravity waves of the period range of 5

48

min to 6 hr, where p is typically around 2. Gravity waves with a longer period tend to

49

be associated with larger amplitudes. The apparent wave amplitudes after applying the

50

TD method are calculated by multiplying the gravity wave frequency spectrum estimated

51

from lidar measurements (Guo et al., 2017) by the frequency response of the TD method.

52

As shown in Figure S3, the apparent wave amplitudes increase with period and reach

53

a constant level above a certain period. From the perspective of wave detection, the

54

TD method attenuates the amplitude of gravity waves of a longer period, thus making

55

them less likely to overwhelm the gravity waves of shorter periods. The estimation above

56

provides some insights into the potential influences of the TD method on extracted wave

57

information. The effects of the TD method depend on the integration time of images

58

and should be used with caution. When results from different sites or configurations are

59

compared, this factor should be considered. In this study, we skip one OH image in the

60

processing procedures for the period when only OH images were captured. In Figures

61

S2 and S3, the frequency responses of the TD method and apparent wave amplitude for

62

2-min and 2.5-min intervals show less differences. In this study, a large amount of waves
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is identified in both configurations. The retrieved wave characters are nearly identical

64

between the two configurations. Thus, they are combined and discussed together.
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Figure S1.

Temporal sequences of OH and OI airglow images. Each block represents

a OH or OI image. The width of OI images is wider showing the integration time for OI
airglow images is 1.5 min while 1 min for OH airlow images. The shadowed OH images
are a set of three images selected for TD method.
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Figure S2.

Frequency response of the TD method for different minimum intervals of

OH airglow images.
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Figure S3. Relative wave amplitude of applying TD method on the gravity waves with
a theoretical spectrum of ω̂ −2 .
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Figure S4.

Keograms of the raw OH airglow emissions in (top) north-south, and

(bottom) east-west directions on the night of September 20, 2009. The y axis is the
projected off-zenith distance from the linear pixel numbers.
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Figure S5. Calendar monthly mean (top) zonal and (bottom) meridional winds at OH
airglow layer (∼87 km) with respect to UT time.
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Figure S6. Monthly mean (top) zonal and (bottom) meridional winds averaged between
00:00–06:00 UT.
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Figure S7. Same as Figure 7 but for the TRMM convective pixel counts. Larger values
mean more convective preciptation detected.
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